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A Dainty Night Gown
906—Ladles' Night Gown. Cut In sizes 

82 to 42 Inches bust measure. The 36- 
Iroh sftse will require 6 3-8 yards * 36- 
lrch material. This charming model 
made to slip on over the head, was 
tastefully developed in batiste, trimmed 
with lace and embroidery. The bell 
shape sleeves reach to the elbow. Cam
bric, longcloth, nainsook and muslin are 
all desirable materials.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10 cents In silver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Seed the above pattern to
NAME.............

ADDRESS.
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern).
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BEAR-ADMIRAL SPERRY 
RECEIVES WARM WELCOME m ■

îfrtnrirtî,
** (tip maltBtrr):Official Ceremonies at Auckland 

—Immense Crowds Throng 
the Streets.

fMAYBE you don’t fully 
realise just what rdti 
good there is.for YOU 

in this appetising, mild, mellow 
brew we sell in bottles (only) 
as R-e-g-a-1 L-a-g-e-r.
“Did you know that fouir 
ounces of R-e-g-a-1 Lager will 
feed your body as well as five 
ounces of rich whole milk—and 
digest easier, by far?
“Do you understand the truth 
that three bottles a day of this 
spariding, appetising lager taken 
at meals will make ^rour blood 
richer, your digestion stronger, 
your nerves steadier than any 
medicine you can take? Fact. 
‘Drink R-e-g-a-1 £*ager with 

your lundi and dinner. You’ll 
see the good it does you—arid 
there isn’t the remotest chance 
of its intoxicating. It’s a food— 
not a stimulant merely.
“All the nourishment of the finest 
Ontario barley—I malt it in the 
slow and costiy way that gets the 
good out of it Pay more, but you 
can’t get more. Try R-e-g-a-1.”

AUCKLAND, Aug. 10.—Cloudy wea
ther greeted the landing of Admiral 
Sperry, commander-ln-chlef of the 
United Statps fleet, and his officers to 
receive official welcome to Australian 
waters at the hands of Prime Min
ister Sir George Ward, for the govern
ment. Grouped about the prime min
ister were the members of the cabinet 
and various towns, boros and district 
representatives of the Dominion.

In his address Sir George eulogized 
President Roosevelt as represetlng the 
best traditions of the common blood
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of clliUzatlon. He then presented to 
Admiral Sperry for President Roose
velt a decorated gold and silver album, 
suitably inscribed, commemorating the 
visit of the fleet to New Zealand. Ad
miral Sperry was given à beautifully 
Illuminated address of welcome, and 
with an inlaid cover, having designs 
emblematic of New Zealand.

The American commanderi-in-chief 
In replying to the prime minister said 
that no greeting would appeal more 
strdngly to President Roosevelt than 
that coming from 6 people small In 
number but great In achievements. 
The reception of the United States 
fleet, the admiral continued, showed 
the ties of blood and friendship.

The government gave a banquet to 
Rear Admiral Sperry and the officers 
of the fleet to-night. There were 750 
persons in attendance. and the affair 
was carried out on a magnificent scale. 
The prime minister proposed a toast 
to King Edward and President Roose
velt, during the course of which .he 
said: "Each is a bom ruler, richly en
dowed with common sense and a great 
ardent lover of his country and peo
ple. Each Is a peacemaker. The Am
erican navy is one of the most effi
cient forces in the world. We are 
proud of Admiral Sperry’s visit and 
no fleet save a British one Is so wel
come.”

When Rear Admiral Sperry rose to 
reply to the prime minister’s toast he 
received a tremendous ovation. He 
said he coiild safely say there was 
nothing nearer to the heart of Presi
dent i Roosevelt than the cordial wel
come extended by New Zealanders to 
the fleet and he was confident that It 
was also agreeable to the King.
The Christchurch Press, in an article 

on the subject of the vteiit of the fleet, 
declares that the conclusion of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance was only "A 
temporary expedient to eeoure peace 
and professes to see to the future a 
struggle for mastery in the Pacific in 
which the United States and Great Bri
tain will be natural allies against the 
far eastern forces.
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SCRATCHERSVisit to Japan.

TOKIO, Aug. 10.—In the course of an 
address delivered at an informal meet
ing of the members of the Yokohama 
City Assembly, mayor Mitruhaeht dealt 
with the forthcoming visit of the 
American fleet In terms-of cordiality. 
Among all the treaty powers holding 
relations with Japan, the UJS. he de
clared held towards this nation an 
unique position-.
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The Most Perfect Matches You Ever Struck
A!waya, Every whara in Canada gate for Eddy» Matches "

-RESIDENTS OF STRIP ARE 
READY FOR ANNEXATION COAL WOOD

» AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

W. McGILL & CO.
r

World’s Map and Explanation of 
Situation Has Helped Men 

With Petition.
' Head Office and Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
' Phone Park 393. f 26

Branch Yard Branch Yard
1143 Yonge. SI
Phone North 1849. .

Residents of the 400 foot strip north 
of Danforth-avbnue are practically 
unanimous for annexation to the city. 
John Fallon and George Farrier have 
been circulating the statutory petition 
and every resident signed who was 
approached excepting some ten, who 
have yet to be seen.

Those who circulated the petition 
found The World’s map and article of 
Aug. 7 of great value In leaking the 
position of affairs clear and a copy of 
the paper was taken along. As a re
sult several' who had previously signed 
a petition opposing the application 
signed this time for -annexation. Two 
or three abattoir men, known to be 
opposed, have not been approached, 
but otherwise the petition Is practical
ly unanimous. The petition will be 
forwarded to the Ontiario Railway and 
Municipal Board to-day.

SCALES AND SPRING BALANCES -

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
-,COUNTER AND 

’ PLATFORM SCALES
• - 3.76 Each 

- 6.60 
■ ■ 7.75 S'
See Oar Windows,’ *

BALANCES
I TO WEIGH

25 lbs. - 
30 lbs. - 
50 lbs.
Syllable for All Domestic and Commercial Purposes.

- 65c. 4 lbs. - ■ 
- - 75c. 10 lbs. -

- 1.00 240 lbs. -
i
t

v,f AIKEN HE AH HARDWARE LIMITED, 
Temperance street

STEVENSON FOR GOVERNOR. XBUDWEISER.

The most popular beer In the world. 
There le'lees profit to the dealer who 
sells it, because It costs most at the 
brewery, yet its sales exceed those of 
all other Bottled Beers, which proves 
that its superiority 1» recognized every
where.

Superfluous Hair <
Former Vice-President Again In Poli

tics. Moles, Worts, Birth Murks
and Hed Veins permanently 
removed by 

, THE POSTER 
91 Carlton St Phon» M. 
1450. 147

Electrolysis.
INSTITUTE,CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The result of 

the primary election as far as it Is 
accurately known to regard to the 
state officers,, is given to the following 
lists:

Illinois Staje Democratic ticket: En
dorsed for U. S. senator, Lawrence B. 
Stringer; nominated for governor, Ada- 
lai E. Stevenson; lleuténant-govemor, 
A. E. Perry; secretary of state, X. F. 
Beldler; auditor, Ralph Jeffris; 
surer, J. B. Mount; attorney-general, 
R. C. Hall. The Republican ticket: En
dorsed for U. S. senator, Albert J. 
Hopkins or George E. Foss; governor, 
Charles S.Deneen (returns incomplete); 
lieutenant-governor, J. G. Oglesby or 
F. L. Smith; secretary of state, James 
A. Rose; auditor, J. S. McCullough; 
treasurer, Andrew W. Russell; attor
ney-general, William H. Stead.

25
When you buy tea It Is Just as easy 

to get the best as to get the next-beat ■ 
The best housekeeper cannot make a 
good cup of tea with tea of poor qual
ity, but anyone by using “Salada” Tea 
can make a delicious and healthful 
drink. With “Salada." you can .make 
more tea and better tea. At all gro
cers.

Closing Canary Entries.
The canary men are reminded that 

the entries for the big show at Exhi
bition Park close on the 12th Inst. This 
year the canaries, cage birds and pet 
stock will be housed in the ground 
floor of the old press building, which 
Is In rear of the women's building. 
This move has been contemplated for 
some time, as the former quarters in 
the poultry annex with the pigeons 
were too crowded and otherwise un
suitable. No doubt the change will 
produce a larger entry.

trea-
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Slaughter In Square Pianos.
One can buy a square piano .from the * 

old firm of Heintzman A Co.„ Ltd., life- 
117 King-street West, Toronto, for $69,
$75. $90, $100 or $125, ip small payments 
weekly or monthly.

STRANGE PREMONITION.
m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F i , ASK FORVisit Cut Short i Pelt Tragety I 

pending.

WINDSOR, Aug. 10.—It is learned 
that. Impelled by a presentiment that 
some tragedy had occurred at home, 
William Overton, manager of the Do
minion Fisheries Co., with headquar
ters at Winnipeg, cut short hts visit 
to friends In this city and started 
home Friday afternoon.

Saturday a despatch announced that 
eight persons had been burned to 
death on the steamer Premier while 
on Lake Winnipeg, end anrio 
victims Is William Ov 
of the man who Visited here.

Bur net Is /hx
$

ry GinJ f

THE BEST IN THE WORLD !
ng the 

erton, Jr.,’ son
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FOR MUNICIPAL FIGHT.
Toronto Federation of 
Societies Organising Fall Campaign.

The temperance party in the city 
promises to be lively in the municipal 
arena this fall.

The executive’ committee of the To
ronto Federation of Temperance Socie
ties will meet this afternoon to outline 
their full plan of campaign.

Temperance

BLAME PLASTERERS’ STRIKE.

.In public library circles disappoint
ment Is expressed at the slow rate of 
progress with the new library building 
on St. George and College-streets. The 
building was to have been finished 
sometime this year, but there has been 
considerable delay, which is attributed 
to the plasterers’ strike.

GEN. BOOTH HAS CATARACT.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—An officer of the 
Salvation Army confirms the report 
that has been current for some time 
that General Booth Is suffering from 
cataracts on both eyes.

Toronto Exhibition.
The Canadian Pacific Railway hae *s- 

sved a neat official program of the Tor
onto Exhibition, giving excursion ratee 
from all stations and times of special 
trains to addition to Information re
garding the fttir. C.P.R. agents will 
furnish free copies upon request. 234

Rebl
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Fred Robins, 

Toronto, real estate man, is going to 
open an office lh Montreal. He is also 
looking for a site for a restaurant for 
a big New York firm.

Goes to Montreal.

The quality comes to the loaf 
through the goodness of the 
flours used.

The purity of the other ingre
dients and the “know how” in 
die bakerman skill.

Ask the delivery man for a 
loaf;
5 cents.
At your grocer's,
Or direct from the

Bredin Bake Shops, 160-,
164 Avenue Road. Phone * 
North 133.
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BREDIN’S
HOME - MADE

BREAD

f

00$55,000
Dolly Varden Stock

SALE GOES MERRILY ALONG

/Customers purchasing at this Sale 
^ thoroughly pleased. We are

satisfied.

W e purchased 
this immense stock 
at low rate on dol
lar. Your advant- 

, age is, that we offer it to you at an 
equally low rate.

•There are no such Shoe Values, 
quality considered, being ,offered the

0RY
I*TS.

IES? p2uV.“’1-w.39.
jACES.

SES about tnstal. 
to your louse

>astdrJ,téStT,watèr,al 
-street. Phone M.

FURNACES.
r, 304 Queen West

VARE.
full stock Of Hard.
f-,rUrnlShln«"' 204
Arthur. Phone Park

are
i
-

A

ARDWARB CO 
-street Leading

end Hard. 
Phone Mala

\

utlery
W.

E REPAIRS to.- 
In Canada.■ 380

et. Phone Mala
LISTS.
EAM OINTMENT 
veins, Alver’s Eye 
inflamed sores, wa-\ 
nulated eyelashes. 1 
roronto.

/

IS.
DRE, 10» Qu< 
tin 4959. 
framing.
El Spadina. Opea 
E College 500. 
kn cigars.
I Wholesale and i 
hist, 128 Tonga, 
k. 4548.
$ITER8.
fc> TYPEWRITER ■ 
United Typewriter 
[aide-street, 
poa TILES.
IaMIC, VITREOUS 
p. Estimates and ■
I Robinson A Co., $ 
Phone Main U8S. 
CLEANING.
OW CLEANING) 
Yonge-street. Main »

city.
v*

See windows at both stores.
v

□as. C. Cummings, Limited
“SLATER SHOE STORE”

2 HO Yonge St* 
Dolly Varden 

Shoe Store

♦

117 Yonge St 
Slater Shoe 

Store

FOR SALE.

BIGAVENUE, NORTH I 
if the finest avenues 
seml-detacHed solid " 
ition, slate roof, co

porch, nine rooms 
let, oak floors, stair- 
a flat gas and elec- 
Jbs, cement cellars, 
entrance .two 
ng, open plumbing, 
locks and hardware 
lazing only, lots 25 '
Ihurch-street e<T7 s

STORESs
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sinuous Ethel Barrymore is exceeding 
good business.

Everett Scott as a Teddy bear at
tended by six frolicsome maidens in 
song and dance. Is another feature. 

sThe girls are very good dancers and 
there Is great variety. They- are real 
headliners.

Harry Linton and Anita Lawrence 
Introduce a song and dance called 
“An Auto Elopement.’’ Some few may 
know why the name Is given, but every 
body will say the act Is good.

The Josselin Trio, aerial artlsts.open 
the show lwth "Pictures to the Air.” 
It Is gyrations on a three-stalled trapeze 
rings, ropes, etc. It Is a good act, but 
a bad one to open with, as It throws 
the house Into -, darkness when loot 
souls are searching for seats.

Nelson Downs can handle coins and 
cards nimbly enough. We’ve all seen 
Just, those stunts before, but he makes 
them entertaining.

Charier Ahearn’s cyclists are a knock
about crew, who get a lot of laughter.

Gaudrmidt Brothers and dogs please 
the youngsters and the kinetograph 
closes an Improvement on last week’s 
6111.

man-
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At the Majestic.|R SALE.

. THE OUTLAW’S CHRISTMAS.i 4th CONCESSION 
?ht west of Aurora; 
i or liberal discount 
at; good land school- 
farm; will take city 
e. Apply to Noller

Jack Foster, the outlaw..B. A. Turner
Kate Foster, hie wife .......................

........................  Gertrude Dion Maglll
Ruby Foster, their child .................... ,

......................... ................ . Belle Jeanette
Horace Harper, a gambler ................

...................... Waldemar Burkhardt
Anna Robinson, In love -with Jack

......................................... Virginia Howell

>
ed

s
ml TO RENT- —: mCHANGE — GOOD 

brick foundation, 
77 x 200 feet, adjfIn
dy 150 Indlan-roafl.

leader Breval, a painter
...................................... Robert Jackson

Maggie Quirk, lodging-house keeper
-................ May Henderson Thurston

Edward White, a painter ..............a
Morton Porgee

IT. Faber, a policeman ..................... .
......................................... Daniel Higgins

One-Eyed Jimmy, a professional
crook ....................... ...........Harry Scott

Charlie Nelson, a professional crook
.......................................... Joseph Lewis

Black Pete, a bad man .. M. F. Ryan 
Asbestos Bill, an oi^tlow ..................

f
[W, SEMI-DETACH- 

7 rooms, verandah, ■ 
Ity. Apply M. Hen- : 
bue, east Osslngton- j

)

William Willis

Frank Woolford 
Jeeele, the trained horse..By Herself

FOR HER HUSBAND’S SAlKE.Smiling Bob, a minerFOR SALE.

2 PIANO FOR 125— g 
you can take your 

ier of them; about 
?nt makers, from $6 
os at extremely lew 
hrpugh our bargain 
-street. Bell Piano

Judge Morgan Frees Woman, Who 
Mustn’t Err Again.

Judging by the two large audiences 
which witnessed the first presentation 
of "The Outlaw’s Christmas" at the 
Majestic Theatre yesterday, the com
edy drama with thrills and sentimental 
incidents is still a favorite with a 
large section of Toronto theatregoers. 
While the play was presented here last 
season, the cast and scenic equipment 
of the present production are more com
plete and the telling of the story as a 
consequence Is more Interesting. E. A. 
Turner, as Jack Foster, the outlaw, 
and Virginia Howell, as Anna Robin
son, portrayed the western characters 
true to life, their work Indicating an 
•blltty to present more pretentious 
roles. Belle Jannette, a clever little 
actress, presented the character of 
Ruby Foster, In a manner that cap
tivated the audience, her singing spe
cialty to the third act. Imitating Anna 
Held to “I Cannot Make My Eyes Be
have," calling for several encores.

The production altogether Is an es
pecially good one, and at the scale of 
prices at the Majestic should prove a 
strong drawing bill for the ensuing 
week. As usual, a matinee will be 
given every day.

"I’m letting you go for your hus
band’s sake,” said Jtâlge Morgan to 
Mrs. Mabel Taylor yesterday. "But 
Just as sure as you ever transgress 
again I’ll send for you and you'll get, 
not six months, but two years. If I 
die I will leave the message behind 
me."

She was accused of theft of a blouse 
from Simpson’s and pleaded sudden 
temptation.

"She was Insane and there are thou
sands like her—insane on dress,” com
mented the Judge. ■ "What a,curse Is 
the vanity of the modern woman.”

Jabez M. Pearen, ex-postmaster at 
Weston, will be sentenced to Septem
ber for fraud. He stays to Jail mean
while. »

G. C. Denton,Jf^rmery a merchant 
at Sprucedale, J, 
a week ago to 
from Gordon, MacKay Sc. Co., by fraud, 
was given 40 days additional to the 80 
already spent to custody.

if-
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CDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
[good running order, 
world. ed

ORD TOURING. 
,p„ 2-cyUnder, new* 
ipe, a bargain. Ap

ed

ADILLAC LIGHT 
h.p., good running 
shape. Apply Box

ed
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[ILLS AND DB- 
bedbugs; no smell; '

z'MID BICYCLES 
talogue free. Bl- 
ge-street. ., who pleaded guilty 

ettlng $800 in goods
ed

WANTED.

D—QUEBEC TER . 
Issue, used, collec

ts. 414 Spadina, To- THREE BROWNINGS.
ed

Fred Mulligan was drowned at Brant
ford.

Robert Allan, aged J 20, was drowned 
at Keewaitin. He dived from a canoe 
and got caught in the weeds.

Leslie White, a G.T.R. machinist was 
drowned at Port Arthur.

At Shea's.NG STEAM TUO- 
river work; must 

Box 64in. Apply Sadie Jansell, late of "Fascinating 
Flora” fame, gives the cleverest event 
on Shea’s program this week, 
stunt Is imitations. She does Eddy Foy 
into a smile. She Is a little more like 
Held than Anna is and does the wild 
and wooly Eva Tanguay to a way to 
please and amuse even th.e friends of 
the parties. Then she closes with a 
sort of 57 varieties of how some of the 
big ones would sing, say or shout a 
little song. In this her presentation of 
the languid glide and converse of the

ed

HerCCOUNTANTfl. \
|OAN AND CO.. 
Lntant», 80 KJnf*«t i Doyle Day In Police Court.

Deborah/Doyle Spice will appear 
again ln court to-day to answer a 
charge of obstructing the police, who 
were arresting her son, Patrick Doyle, 
accused of stealng chickens. Pat was 
sentenced to 80 days. John Doyle, an
other son, was charged by his mother 
with theft of three finger rings, but 
she begged him off.

NÙ.
ON SKYLIGHTS, 
crnlcee, ètc. Doug- 
■-street West. ™

STORAGE.
>6

IE AND CARTAOE 
Iture and planoi 
1 stored by

Satisfaction guar- 
— Spadina-

**************e****6****4to**M*e*eee*«*e************
ex-

X Military Contest Couponerate. 
;e 607.

ANDLfRNITlTRE ___
nd single furnlturi 
oldest and most re* 
orage and_Cartas*

* *
c-This Coupon vill be good for 1 vote.
*

*i consider the *set
*/ER - PORTRATÎ 

King- V24 West
»area's-* We we
*■
6

(Name of Corps in Full)SRSONAL».
[dame dumoKd
radie to grave. Ad- 
marriage. 122 My

*
6
>

Commanded bp............... ......... ............................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Miliiarp Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter ................................................ ..
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1er; never fall*. 71adl
*M
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*LICENSES 44 ■»
*MARRIAGE M 

i. Reeves, six twenu
•pen evening^» Z
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TUESDAY MORNING908r

m

In Society. i

Sir Reginald and Lady Talbot are 
rcgletered at the Queen’a They left Ni
agara by late steamer, air Reginald 
1* late Governor of Victoria, Australia. 
They are accompanied by Cap*. Fife,
A. D.C. The party wfll return to the 
Queen’s on. Tuesday.

A quiet wedding was solemnised on 
Monday afternoon at St. Anne’s 
Church, Toronto, when Mies Ada E. 
Mai lord of Doveroourt-road, Toronto, 
was united to marriage to Mr J. r. 
Benor of Guelph. Th,- ceremony was 
performed -by Rev. La wren.*: E. Pkey, 
pastor of St. Anne’s Chavh. After a 
trip up the'Great Lakes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benor will take up their residence to 
Guelph.

Mrs, J. K. Moore of 26 Clarence 
Square has left on an extended visit to 
her son ln Regina and friends on the 
Pacific coast.

Dr. G. P. Sylvester is spending a 
short time to the hospital of the Mayo 
Brothers, Rochester, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Van Dusen, Tren
ton, are visiting their mother, Mrs. J.
B. Jones, 283 Simooe-etreet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coleman and 
daughter of Victoria venue, are spend
ing a month at the Thousand Islands.
' Mrs. Wm. Bond of Montreal Is'the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. James Wileon, 
260 McCaul-street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schmuck of 
Carlton-street have left on 
months’ trip to Europe.

Mrs. J. Albert Wallace chaperoned a 
party of young people at a very plea
sant and Informal luncheon at her 
cottage on the Island sandbar on the 
9th. Those present were: Miss Irene 
Maxwell, Mr. Harold Hitchlnson, Mr. 
Scott Darling, Miss Violet Waldock, 
Miss Mona Zimmerman and Mi J Al
bert Wall and Master Wallace/of Lon
don. l
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INSPECTOR BLAMFS ENGINEER
Says That He Protested In Vain 

Against Poor Pavement.

The board of control will Investigate 
the statements made by William Mll- 
llchamp, who lately resigned his po
sition as civic paving inspector, after 
nine years’ service, because of the out
cry against the manner ln which the 
paving of Castle Frank-avenue with 
bituMthic had been carried out.

In an open letter to the city engineer 
Mr. Milllchamp asks an Investigation 
by the county Judge and asserts that 
to allowing defective paving to be lai# 
he merely bowed to the orders of G. 
G. Powell, civic roadways engineer.

Mr. Powell said last night that he 
expected to make a written report to 
the controllers, ln which he would ex
plain his own position satisfactorily.

"I am not at all alarmed about it,”- 
he added. "The statements in the 
letter show- who Is responsible for the 
mistake, and the fact that he allowed 
the work to gp on dhows that he was 
a little lax.”

Mr. Mllllchamp’s letter concludes: 
"It Is all very well for Mr. Rust to 
make me the scapegoat. In the name 
of common eense, does anyone believe 
I could override the roadway engineer's 
latest order, no matter what orders I 
had previously received? In spite of 
my letters of July 14 and Aug. 1, the 
engineers allowed the contractors to 
cover about 280 yards of the condemn
ed concrete with the bttulithic top 
coat, having been fully awaire of all 
the facts.”

SUICIDES IN JAIL

Suspected Firebug Takes Strychnine 
With Fatal Results.

KILLARNEY, Man., Aug. 10.—(Spe
cial.)—Edward Scanlan, aged 36, on 
trial here for breaking windows, and 
suspected of more serious offences, 
suicided this morning to Jail by strych
nine.

He was for 12 years a resident here, 
conducting a dray and scavenger busi
ness. The trial began Thursday.

He was suspected of numerous arson 
cases.

PREMIER SCOTT IN COURT.

REGINA, Bask., Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
Premier Scott appeared ln court this 
morning on a libel charge that one 
Laird had received $6000 on a water
works contract, but did not state from 
whom or when. The magistrate ad- 
Journe dthe court for a week on techni
cal grounds. The evidence taken was 
entirely as to publication of libel.

Exhibition Entries Close To-Day.
In spite of the rush of entries last 

week, the stream was well sustained 
yesterday. To-morrow Is positively the 
last day for receiving entries of any 
kind, excepting only dogs and cats, 
which close on Saturday, the same as 
do the entries for the trotting and 
pacing races. A large number of en
tries of both dogs and cats have al
ready been received, and the Indica
tions promise exceedingly well. Among 
those received yesterday was an entry 
of four fox terriers from Vancouver.

Six For a Dollar TIcketa.
Only two weeks more remain for the 

sale of the slx-for-a-dollar tickets. Up 
to the present between three thousand 
and four thousand dollars more have 
been sold than at the correspond
ing date last year, and as there have 
been $5000 less printed, It is fair to cal
culate that, altogether, there are $10,- 
000 leses to be sold at this date than 
there was last year.

OBITUARY.

At Windsor, N.S.—Dr. H. Y. Hind, 
president of Edge HH1 Ladles’ College.

At Pot-t Arthur—W1111 am Parker, a 
Crimean veteran, aged 88.

At Boston, Mess.—Mrs.
Chandler Moulton, authoress.

The A. A. C. cricketers play Toronto 
this afternoon on Varsity campus, at 2 
o’clock.

At Kingston: R. Beaupre, ship build
er, aged 88.
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